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Responses of glassy structure and properties to pressure and devitrification
R. J. Wang, F. Y. Li, J. F. Wang, and W. H. Wanga)

Institute of Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing 100080, China

~Received 23 June 2003; accepted 8 August 2003!

The pressure~up to 2 GPa! and devitrification-induced properties and structural changes in glasses
studied by an ultrasonic method are summarized. The pressure has a larger effect on the longitudinal
mode for a crystallized state and on the shear mode for a glassy state in oxide glasses. The
crystallization significantly affects the longitudinal mode for oxide glasses and the shear mode for
metallic glasses. The different effects are contributed to their different microstructures in short-range
order for different glasses. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1616200#
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The common structural feature of glasses is long-ra
disorder. However, different types of glasses have differ
microstructural features or different short-range orders.1 For
example, bulk metallic glasses~BMGs! have a random close
packing ~rcp! atomic configuration,2–5 oxide glasses are in
continuous-random networks~crns!,6,7 and the polymer is
connected with chainlike forming substances.8 The micro-
structural difference leads to various special properties
different glasses.1 However, a fundamental understanding
the relation between the microstructural configuration a
properties of glasses is still lacking so far. Since the acou
property is particularly sensitive to the microstructure, t
pressure and temperature dependence of the structura
physical properties of the glasses could be investigated
the ultrasonic method which can provide critical informati
on the microstructural and properties characteristics.9,10 In
this letter, we summarize the high pressure and devitrifi
tion effects on structure and properties in various ox
glasses and BMGs.

The microcrystallization oxide glass~Micro-G! was a
crystallized oxide glass which was heated and crystalli
into microcrystalline grains with the size 0.05–20mm. The
main composition of the Micro-G was 72% SiO2 with some
Al, and Ti. The Micro-G mainly consisted of crystallin
SiO2 . The sample was machined down to 15 mm in diame
and 10 mm in length for ultrasonic measurements. The l
gitudinal velocity (V,) and shear velocity (Vs) were mea-
sured by using a pulse–echo overlap method.11 The travel
time of the propagation of the ultrasonic wave through
sample with a 10 MHz frequency was measured usin
MATEC 6600 ultrasonic system with a measuring sensitiv
of 0.5 ns. Density,r, was measured by the Archimedian pri
ciple. The experiments performedin situ under high pressure
up to 2 GPa were completed using a piston-cylinder h
pressure apparatus. Electric insulation oil was used as
pressure-transmitting medium to ensure hydrostaticity. U
pressure loading, the density,r, was modified by Richard
Cook method.11 The elastic constants of bulk modulusB,
Young’s modulusE, shear modulusG and Poisson’s ratios,
and their pressure dependence were derived from the ac
tic velocities and density.10
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The measured velocities,r, and determined elastic con
stants for Micro-G and other oxide glass, such as wind
glass ~WG!, water-white glass~WWG!, and float glass
~Na–G! are listed in Table I. Table I shows that the thr
oxide glasses have very a close value ofV, , Vs , r, and
elastic constants because of their similar amorphous s
and chemical components~about 70% SiO2).10 Because the
Micro-G has a similar chemical composition to oxid
glasses, it can be considered as a crystallized state of
oxide glasses. From Table I, one can see that theV, , Vs , r,
and elastic constants show large relative change betw
Micro-G and the three glasses. The differences are ma
induced by crystallization of the glass.

The relative change of various parameters (Dn/n0

5(nc2ng)/ng , n5r, V, , Vs , B, E, G, ands! between the
glassy state (ng) and fully crystallization state (nc) for typi-
cal Zr-, Pd-, and Nd-based BMGs are listed in Table II. T
relative change of all parameter increase after BMGs
fully crystallized except fors. Here, we note that the
Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 BMG actually exhibits a large number o
nanocrystals in its glassy matrix.12 So the relative changes o
various parameters for the Nd-based BMGs are smaller t
those of other BMGs in Table II. The elastic constants of
BMGs obtained by the acoustic method, small relative d
sity, andB change, and the striking relative change ofG and
E agree with the result of others.13–16

The pressure-dependentV, , Vs , B, G, E, and s for
Micro-G under hydrostatic pressure are shown in Figs. 1
2, respectively.V, andVs decrease with increasing pressu
and show an approximately linear pressure dependence.

il:

TABLE I. The measured density, velocities, and elastic constants for
Micro-G and oxide glasses. The relative changeR5(YM2Ȳg)/Ȳg is also
listed.Y5r, V, , Vs , B, G, E, ands. Ȳg~5r, V, , Vs , B, G, E, ands! is
the corresponding average value for WWG, WG, and Na–G.YM~5r, V, ,
Vs , B, G, E, ands! is for Micro-G.

Sample
r

(g/cm3)
V,

~km/s!
Vs

~km/s!
V, /V

~s!
B

~GPa!
G

~GPa!
E

~GPa! s

Micro-G 2.556 6.492 3.666 1.77 61.90 34.36 86.98 0.2
WWG 2.479 5.836 3.423 1.70 45.70 29.05 71.91 0.2
WG 2.421 5.593 3.385 1.65 38.75 27.74 67.19 0.2
Na–G 2.518 5.850 3.470 1.69 45.75 30.32 74.46 0.2
Ȳg 2.472 5.760 3.426 1.68 43.40 29.04 71.19 0.2
R 3.4% 12.7% 7.8% 5.3% 42.6% 18.3% 22.2% 17.9
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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TABLE II. Relative change~%! of various parameters (Dn/n05(nc2ng)/ng , n5r, V, , Vs , B, E, G, ands!
between the glassy state and fully crystallized state for Zr-, Pd-, and Nd-based BMGs.

Sample Dr/r0 DV, /V,0
DVs /Vs0

DB/B0 DE/E0 DG/G0 Ds/s0

Zr41Ti14Cu12.5Ni5Be22.5 1.1 5.2 13.5 3.9 27.2 30.3 29.4
Pd39.1Ni10.1Cu29.9P20.9 0.6 3.2 12.5 1.2 25.1 27.2 26.0
Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 0.4 2.2 3.9 2.6 7.8 8.3 22.8
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relative changes of the elastic constants also show an
proximately linear pressure dependence. The linear fit of
pressure-dependent velocities andB for the Micro-G and ox-
ide glasses are listed in Table III. For Table III, one can
that V, is more sensitive to pressure for Micro-G, e.
udV, /dPu.udVs /dPu, while, for the glassy state,Vs is more
sensitive to pressure, e.g.,udVs /dPu.udV, /dPu. The glassy
and crystallized states of oxide glasses have different p
sure responses confirming that crystallization has gre
changed the microstructure of the oxide glass.

All parameters for Micro-G obviously increase relativ
to other three oxide glasses in Table I. PositiveR indicates
that the crystallization process induces longitudinal and sh
mode stiffness. For BMGs shown in Table II, the relati
change ofVs is much larger than that ofV, after the BMGs
are fully crystallized, i.e.,DVs /Vs0

@DV, /V,0
~or V, /Vs

decreases!, so the relative change ofG and E between the
glass and crystallized states of BMGs are much larger t
that of B. This indicates that a striking softened transve
phonons mode happens in glassy state BMGs. Comp
with BMGs, however, the relative change 12.7% ofV, is
much larger than 7.8% ofVs between crystallized oxide
glass of Micro-G and the oxide glasses, i.e.,DV, /V,0

@DVs /Vs0
, V, /Vs increases after crystallization. Thus,

large relative change of 42.6% forB can be found between
the oxide glasses and its crystallized state.B andG charac-
terize the deformation property of a material on volume a
shape, respectively. The results indicate that crystalliza
strongly affects deformation property on volume for oxi
glasses than that for BMGs. The density of a crystal
closely related with chemical component and crystal str
ture. The density of quartz crystal is 20% higher than tha
quartz glass.17 The relative change of density for Micro-G
compared with other oxide glasses is about 3.4%~see Table
I!, while the change is only about 1% between the glass
crystallized state for BMGs.18,19 The difference is due to the
completely different structural characteristic of rcp f
BMGs and crn for oxide glasses. The structural order in gl

FIG. 1. The pressure dependence of the longitudinal and shear velocitie
the Micro-G.
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is constrained at short distances by the physical and chem
interactions of the atom–atom bonds. The breaking and
forming of bonds are required for the crystallization. So,
leads to an obvious change of the physical properties.
above results show that the effects of crystallization
acoustic and elastic properties are different for oxide gl
and BMGs. Oxide glass is a covalent bonded glass20 with crn
structure. The dominant SiO2 composition makes the glasse
have a structural characteristic of significant spread
Si—O—Si bond angles, which is not permitted in its cryst
state. Si and O have complete chemical ordering, and S2

has no dangling bonds in the bulk glasses. A larger volu
concentration occurs in their crystallization process. So
exhibits the larger change ofr and B, DV, /V,0

@DVs /Vs0
, and increasingV, /Vs ands in the crystallized

oxide glass. Under high pressure, the change of the b
angles between atoms in oxide glass leads to nega
pressure-dependent velocities. For BMGs with an rcp str
ture, however, the nature of metallic bond is retained,
though atomic long-range order is lacking.14 In the transition
process from the glass to crystal state, there is no la
change of the number of nearest-neighbor atoms and the
tance between atoms. However, the small change of the
ume can sensitively induce the electron configuration, ato
interaction force, and the relative flow between atoms.
BMGs have a large shear modulus change,DVs /Vs0

@DV, /V,0
and decreasingV, /Vs in crystallization.

In conclusion, the devitrification mainly affects the she
mode for metallic glasses and the longitudinal mode for
ide glasses because of their different microstructures
short-range order. The pressure has a larger effect on
longitudinal mode for the crystallized state and on the sh
mode for the glassy state in oxide glasses. The different
sponses of the properties of the glasses contribute to t
different microstructures in short-range order.

for
FIG. 2. The relative change of various parameters (DY/Y05(Y2Y0)/Y0 ,
Y5r, V, , Vs , B, E, G, ands! for the Micro-G.Y and Y0 stand for the
properties of under high pressure and in ambient conditions, respective
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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